
THE UNITED KINGDOM
, • Days.

The steamship -United itingdonrileared last-
from New York ou Saturday, the 17thof last
April. She sailed early on Monday, the 19th
ofthe same month,and she has notyetarrived
in her port of destination,which was Glasgow,
in Scotland, nor has she been heard from at

any other place, nor was she "spoken" by any
vessel that-hassincemade port in Europe or
America so far as known. Frotri'the 19th
of April. to the 12th of June~,'is long
time for a steamer to be at sea on a
trip from New York to Gla.sgow, and seri-
ous apprehensions are being felt, that she
bat either foundered at sea in a gale or was
wrecked on aniceberg,or met with someother
fatal accident in mid-oCean,wherehelp and as-
sistance were out of the question. These
were the reports afloat yesterday. But the
.Messrs. Henderson Brothers, agents for the
Anchor line, to which the steamer belongs—-
direct inquiry being made of them--express
themselves still hopeful of the safety of the
vessel,and that, in their opinion and with their
knowledge, of the resisting qualities of the
ship, it was far from certain,and even exceed
ingly doubtful, that the UnitedKingdom had
met with any fatal disaster at sea.

The vessel is an iron screw steamer of 1,300
tons, built at Greenock,in Scotland, for the
Anchor line of steamships, in 1857. She was
rated at, Lloyd's as Al for twelve y9ars, and,
being especially designed for service across
the Atlantic, she was built with a view to
stand the hardships ofwinter travel. She was
260 feet long, 32 feet 6 inches breadth of beam
and 23 feet depth of bold, with engines rated
at 300 horse power. In charge of her was Cap-
tain Alexander Stenhouse, for about twelve
years in the employ of the company.

It should be mentioned that the United-
Kingdom is a very slow vessel, even under
steam. Her lasttripfrom Glasgow—arriving a
this port on the night of the 16thof 1;1,4, April
--she made in 211 days, landing 327 steerage
passengers at Castle Garden only on Saturda,y,
the 17th, the very day on which she cleared
for her outward,passage, not sailing, however,
until the 19th, the Monday following. The
following is her passengec..bst on her last trip
to Europe:

CABlN—WhitmoroPearce, Clark Wilson, M.V. M.Ryan,
'Mrs. O.Rathby, John Binson, Ely Binson, liminit Bin-
son,J. B. Thompson.

INTERMEDIATE—Wm. Forrest, John Ayscongh, Owen
lacelosky, Jas. 'Whitby, Philip Dodwell, Agnes Dod-
well, D. Kerr.STEERAGE—Bernard Arlanson,Natht Danagh, Marion
McCall,Pat. Carney, Mary Cannon, Jane Paul, Oath.
Foster, John Doherty,Mary Montgomery, Put. Hanley,
Ann Fagan, Mrs. ti. Orr, Tho.-Lees, Jas. SCoAnderson, Isabella Nesbitt, Mary Colvin, Ellon i.Colvin,
Jacob Michael, Wm. Borgnholze.

FROM NEW YORK.,

Ni Yonn, June 12.-The closing cere-
monies of the class of '69 of Columbia College
were performed yesterday with the customary
éclat. 'The exercises, which commenced in the
afternoon, consisted in the delivery of ad-
dresses'the recitation of the class poem by
Wm. Bartlett, and the smoking of the class
pipe. There were the usual dancing festivi-
ties in theevening.

Mr. Samuel F. Appleton is evidently de-
termined to return to untrammeled celibacy.
Not content with maintaining a divorce suit
himself against his wife and to make as-
surance doubly sure, he has, so it is claimed
by Mrs. Appleton, unearthedMrs. Appleton's
former husband, and pays his expenses, while
he also carries on anaction, to sever the con-
nubial ties of Mr. and Mrs. A. At any rate a
Mr. ;Wm. Warner;who was married to Mrs.
Appleton, but who deserted ,her many years
ago, has instituted such an action, claiming
that notwithstanding her marriage to Mr. A.,
she is his wife still. The arguments in this
curious case were summed up yesterday, in
the Supreme Court, General Term; but deci-
sion was reserved.

1n the new litigation against Trinity. Church
Corporation, now pending_ in the Supreme
CourtChambers' before Judge McCunn, oneDavid Groesbeckcharges that the corporation
has suffered the church to depart from the old
faith, and has made no efforts to prevent im-
morality and vice in the city, in direct opposi-
tion to the spirit and meaning of the original
charter.

The body of. Colonel French P. Woodall,
formerly of the. 116th Illinois regiment, was

• found at thefoot ofWhitehall street yesterday
morning, with all the left side of his head
caved in, as by a blow•from some round iron
instrument. His pockets were rifled. Hehad
been missing since the 2nd inst.

The Quaker City was discharged from the
Marshal's custodyyesterday and turned over
to her owners.,

The New York Board of Fire Underwriters
yesterday decided to sustain the Insurance
Patrol for two years longer, and appropriated
*170,000 for thatpurpose.

Gen. J.C. Fremontand ChiefEngineer J.M.
Daniel sail for France in the steamship Ville

-tie Paris,on business for the Memphis,ElPaso
and Pacific Railroad.

Tostee andsome more of the French opera
bouffe people also sail in the same steamer.

CITY BULLETIN.

BEDFORD STREET.WO are gik ati_to...seeindi-..
cations that our statements of t e condition of
affairs in the Bedford Street District are pro-
ducing goodresults. The Board of Health has
already ordered the abatement of some of the
worst nuisances in the neighborhood, and will
do more in that directiOn, The owner of one
of the establishinents which we described on
Thursday, had it.torn down yesterday and will
replace it with a good improvement. Inqui-
ries have reached us from citizens desirous of
aiding some of the .p.pecial cases of
misery which we citedT and contribu-
tions are coming in from the
benevolent to be used for the alleviation
of the wretchedness which we have but par-
tially described. We shall apply these contri-
butions through reliable and judicious agents,
and shall be glad if their number and amount
are largely increased. The Bedford Street Dis-
trict can be made decent, orderly and comfort-
able. Its inhabitants can be,in large measure,
elevated and reclaimed. Their immedierte
wants can be reached, in a good degree, by
strengthening the agencies now at work there.
The whole income of the Bedford Street Mis-
sion, last year, was less than $3,000. It
ought to be at least $lO,OOO. The
permanent renovation of this disgrace-
ful neighborhood depends mainly upon the
vigorous action of the public authorities. The
establishment ofa House of Correction; greater
attention to the sanitary condition of the
houses; more vigorous measures to suppress
disorderly rum-shops and illicit ruin-selling; a
stricter enforcement of order, peace and pub-
licdecency by the police; all these are matters
belonging to the public authorities, and weurge them upon the attention of the several
branches ofthe City Government to which
they belong.

While we thus urge what seem to be the
radical reforms needed in the Bedford Street
District, private citizens should interest them-
selves, not only for the sake of humanity, but
for the sake of Philadelphia's good name; in.
doing theirwholeduty inremoving this plague-
spot from,among- us. —lndiscriminate alms-
giving is alwaysfull of mischief, and cannot be
too earnestly deprecated. But it would bewell
if'more ofour citizens would acqmint them-
selves, personally, with this miserable neigh-
borhoodi-and-then-give—their—hearty, - liberal
support to those who are working ‘fßithfully
and wisely to help these wretched people hack
to a condition of comfort, respectability and
virtue.

We acknowledge to-day. the receipt of the
folloWing contributions for this object:
E. L • $5 00

10 00

AcelokyrAL Snoori NG. Anthony Baltz,
raged-10-yearsfwas-aceidenttaly-shot ,by-aeorgeKurtz, a companion, last evening, on Filbert
etreet, above Seventh. Kurtz had bought an
old fashioned Allen revolver, and was jilaying
-with it withoutknowing that it was loadedOne barrel was discharged, and entered the'breast of Reitz and passed up _to his collarbone. The ball was subsequently extracted byDr..Bunes McClintock. The wound of Baltzle not cOnsidered serious.

A SWiln.E.—A neatly dressed young manentered the cigar store of James McCaraher,
at Seventeenth and Locust streets, yesterday,Ivhile-the proprietor was abSent; and ,irked for
',live hundred more of those cigars like fathergets;!' at the same time pointing to a particularbrand. He got the cigars, but Mr. licCaTaherknows nOthfug about him or his father.
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To Stnumua ExcuukoNtsTs.—Thuring the

stunmer season many, dwelling houses in the
city are closed in consequence of the occa-
--panfA'beinrribirelittherie-hoiiiortirieves-
payspecial attention,and depredations on such
places are frequently, reported. The Chief of..
Police desires us to advise persons who intend
being absent from the city to notify the Lieu-
tenant of the district; in order thatthe police
men may be directed to • keep a more strict
watch on the unoccupied houses.

LOCKED' IN.—Officer Thompson, in passing
the residenceofSecretary Berle, 1025 -S'pruce
street, between one andtwo o'clock this morn•
ing,found the Street door open. After in-
effectual attempts to rouse some of the house-
hold, the officer locked up the house and took
the keys with him returng at a timely hour,
and releasing the tulocked-upfamily.

STEALING RAILROAD IRON.--10IRCOTS Mat-
thews and Hamilton captured a wagon, about
7 o'clock this morning, in Twenty-fifth street,
betweenPineandLombard streets. The driver
and another man were caught in the act of
stealing a quantity of railroad iron. They had
the wagon pretty well loaded up when they
were captured.

COUNTING HOUSE BonnEn.—The counting
house of-F. D. Warner SE Co., lumber dealers
on Broad street, below Green, was enteredby
prying open a shutter last night, and was
robbed of a coat, a pair of boots= and alset of
chessmen. The stolen property is valued at
forty dollars.

SLIGHT FIRE.—The carpenter shop or My-
ers Sz; Dick, on Dickerson street,First Ward,
-was discovered to be on fire about half-past
one o'clock this morning. The flames were
extinguished by Policeman Burns, of the
Second District, before any serious damage
had been done.

110139RatOBBERY.—The dwelling of R.liamson; No. 1003Wallace street, was entered
by prying open a kitchen doort betweenthree
and five o clock yesterday afternoon, while
the family Was temporarily absent. Several
article's were stolen.
-WE ASK the attention of our readers to the

advertisement of Madera, N0.115 South Tenth
street. His instruments to assist the hearing
are the most complete of any establishment in
the country. As hemakes this a specialty, full
reliance can be placed on any of the instru-
znents purchased from him. Our citizens will
also rind him well supplied with fine cutlery,
for co-cutting-house or home. His surgical in-
struments are unsurpassed, as our physicians
and surgeons patromze him extensively. . •

SUPERB SUMMER CONFECTIONERY.—The
watering places and great cities North and
South, East and West, have secured large

Massortments through r. Stephen F. Whit-
man, 121R-Market street, of that splendid con-
fectionellsfor the season, that comprises all
the richydruity flavors tor which it is re-
markable, and which established that manu-
facturer's n •sle throughoutfhe country.

BOARDMAN'S ExcuusioN.—By reference to
au advertisementin another column it will be
seen that Conductor Boardinan will give his
annual,excursion to Atlantic City, on Satur-
day afternoon, June 26th,last boat leaving
Nine street wharf at 3.30 P. M.; returning,
leaves :Atlantic on Monday morning, at 7
o'clock. The -tickets' for the excursion will
cost *2 00.

ATLANTIC Cirv.—To-morrow the Sunday
train to the "City by the Sea" will be run as
usual, the last boat leaving upper side ofVine
Street Ferry. at 8 o'clock A. M.; returning,
leaves Atlantic at 4 P. M., giving those who
can't spare the time to go through the week
an excellent opportunity to see the beauties of
the sea shore.

A PLEASANT Excunsiox.—The West Jersey
Railroad Company commence running the
Sunday mail -train to-morrow, the 13th, to
Cape Island city, leaving Philadelphia at 7.15
A. M. Returning—leave Cape Island at 5.10 P.
M., giving one six hours at this delightful re-
sort. A more pleasant excursion can hardly
be imagined.

BOARDING AT CHRSTNCT HILL.—An adver-
tisement of country boarding at Chestnut Hill
is worthy of attention. The house ispleasantly
situated,and is a very desirable place for those
who desireto be accommodated for the sum-
mer season, within areasonable distance of the
city limits.

TRENWITR'S New Store, at 614 ChestnutStreet, is now in the full tide of its success.
Persons about leaving the city can procure a
full supply of light literature,.as well as toilet
and fancy articles of every description. All
the latestpublications constantly on hand.

.1. E. KINGSLEY, of the Continental, pro-
nounces BURNETT'S COLOGNE WATER su-
perior to any "German." So do many others.W. P. H. Covert, of the News Exchange, Con-
tinental Hotel, has it for sale.

THE COURTS

QUARTER SEssioxs--4udge Brewster.—ln
the case of Hugh McAnany, bail for Hag-
gerty, the Judge delivered an opiniolb 're-
fusing the motion to remit the forfeitures
asked by the counsel for McAnany. The
opinion, which is a long ,one, reviews the
whole case with reference to the injury done
to the commonwealth by the flight of Hag-
gerty. An example is required, and
therefore these forfeitures must stand,
with certain modifications. In the case
where Haggerty was tried and acquitted, the
forfeiture is remitted. In the bther cases the
amount is reduced to $3,000, and executlon
stayed until the first Monday in Juiy,at which
time, if the Commonwealth's witnesses are not
in Court, the Sheriff will proceed with the sale.

CITY NOTICES.
WHITE STONE CHINA.
Chamber Sets, 10 pieces, 6'3 50, at Kerr's China Hall,

1218Chestnut street.

WHITE STONE CHINA TEA SETS.
Forty-six pieces, cups with handles, $5.—Ferly-four pieces, cups with handles, $4.All the best quality,at

KERR'S CHINA ITALL,,I2IB Chestnut street
WHITE STONE CHINA DINNER SETS, 76

pieces, it 15; 105 pieces, 25 77.
Kanlt's China Hall, 1218 Chestnut street.

GLASSWARE,
At lierr's China Hall, 1218 Chestnut street. You can-

not fail to make a. selection from our immense assort-
ment. Tumblers, 38 cents to $25per dozen; Goblets,el 60 to .5RIO per dozen; Decanters, 51 to tas por pair.

BEST QUALITY FRENCH CHINA.
Dinner Sets, 115 pieces, WO; 149 pieces, $5O, atRElul tl CHINA HALL, 1218Chestnut street
WHITE FRENCH CHINA.

Dinner Pliijes,94 inches, per dozen, §1
YEAICS CHINA HALL, 1218 theetnut street

PRESERVING GLASSES,
At Kerr's Chinn Hall, 1218 Chestnut street. Stand hot

Water.

• SEVERAL -1i strl.Eltß HOT-HOUSE
grapes, otherfruits, and a great variety of French andAmerican confectionery, at A. L. VANBANT'S, NINTH.and CIIEKTNUT STREETS.

GENTS' STEAW"HATS can be purchased atoakfordw, sat and 836 Chestnut street. Latest styles
sways on band.

TO KILL MOTHS
In clothing, flll'N,carpets, &c., use Lyon's Insect Pow-
der. It will do it. Nothing else will. Don't wait Hid
the mischief is done Kill them now. Be sure you got
Lyon's Powder. See E. Lyon's• signature oti tholiask.
DliYmo other and you will avoid disappointment.

Depot, 21 Park Row, N. Y

.---alrEtiosTort-PEAcr—TunITiRE.
GrantWill be there with Wife and wife's cousin, •
Thptiorpo Diplomatic, a couple of dozen,
The Secretary of State, Mr. Illimilton Fish,
Boar and Boris. I think they will wish
Their ears were of copper to stand the din,
The bands will make when they all begin. .
Thousands of singers all over the land
Will join this wonderful Jubilee Band;
And trumpets and fiddles In legions will conic,
To say nothing about the mammoth bass drum.
To this Niagara of Music, the hest to bp found,
Will be added that organ of wondrousrenown;
And music will swell In melodic- insnotes
From a chorus of twenty thousand throats.
And the Star Spangled Banner, the song of the free,
Will be heard through the nation from ocean to sea.
And its echoes of peace through the land will go forth,
Uniting in friendship the South and the North.

,STOKES, Continental, No. EIGHT TWENTY-
PoUlt, ' . • •Eno it superb ptock of clothing, rind hie priceAro lower

Than, all his compftitors, so be certain to go
TOEIGHT TwElivi-roint CUEBTNIIT, IF YOU WANT TO

. BUY LOW. ,

-:13 Olto T (illack)- in.fiVgnar 13UP RIOB. GLOM} EA& ,5,10, 15 Ibe: Handsome °addles,at a great reductlonfroat
retail prime. PAIRTHOILNE & CO., 206 N.Ninth/et.,

To THE LADIES. • .
Ladles going to the sea-shore or country should, get

ono ofthose elegant Sundownsold by • Charles Oaktorddc Bons, 634 and ,W,6 .Chestnut street: .

,DABGAINg EXTRAORDINARY,
In Dress Goods, Bilks, Notions,KOSiOrTi. &Co ,at
) A. S.B. BARTHOLOMEW'S

• N0.13 North Eighthstrait.OMBuilding to hetorndown. .
NewBuilding to be oroctod.
Extraordinary bargains will bo given.to close out

stock during the month ofJuno.
AVOID the exertion of. 'going down cellar

for provisions from the old Refrigerator by using
Savory's Combined Dining Room• Water Cooler andRefrigerator.

LADLEs' HATS ! LADIES' HATS !!
At Merles Oakford& Sone% under the Continental

: .SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and druggists' sun-
dries.

SNOWDEN 8: BROTHER,
29 South Eighth tarot.

Corms, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully'treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 915 Chestnut strut.Charges moderate.
QUIET and soothe the pain of children teeth-

ing—Use Bower's Infant Cordial. Sold by all Drug-
giata.

THERE'S NO 'MISTAKE _ABOUT IT.--15 is a
pleasure to deal with a man like OKAntits EICUEL, the
artistic Bootmaker, at No. 504 North !Eighth street,
above Buttonwood. His aim is to give entire. satisfac-tion to his patrons, and we scarcely nood say he accom-
plishes it. .Hegets up some of the very best work in the
city, and his prices challenge coMpotition. Try him
once and you become a permanent customer.

THE VERMONT SPRING WATER.
The great remedy for Cancer, Scrofula, 'Bright's

Disease and other Kidney affections. Sold by Johnston,
Holloway & Cowden,602 Arch street.

I ' Air ' : B INES: I CATAII
J. Isaacs, M.D., Professor of the Eye and Eartreats

all diseases appertaining to the abovemembers with tho
utmost success. Testimonials from the most reliable
sources in the city can be soon at his office, No.80 Arch
street. The medical faculty are invited to accompany
their patients, as he has no secrets in his practice. Arti-
ficial eyes inserted. No char _e made for examination.

THE PARHAM
NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.

This new and admirable Sewing Machine has already
achieved a popularity not surpassed by the oldest ma-
chines of the country. It combines all the good qualities
of the hest machines in the market, with many new and
superior features notfound in any other : is
ADAPTED FOR EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FAMILY SEWING AND FOR LIGHT
MANUFACTURING PURPOSES;

Is elegant in style and finish, simple in construction,
noiseless in operation, makes perfect work on everyide-
scription of material, is very light running. perfectly
free in all its movements, is adapted to a greater range
of work thanany machine yet invented, and is emphati-
cally the
MOST PERFECT, SIMPLE AND RELIABLE

FAMILY SEWING MACHLNE EVER
OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC.

It is a positive pleasure to operate it.
Call and examine it at the otlice of the

PARHAM SEWING MACHINE CO.,
N0.704 CHESTNUT STREET.

jel Imrp
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PRICE & WOOD,
N. W. corner Eighth and Filbert.
WHITE GOODS WHITE GOODS

Plaid and Striped Nainsook Musline.
Plaid Swiss Muslins and Plaid Organdi
Shirred ?dueling and Tucked Muslins.
Soft-flnish Cambrics, Jaconots, Nainsooks, Victoria

Lawns.
Swiss Muslins and India Twilled Long Cloths.
Piques, Piques, very cheap:
Linen Goode, Linen Goods.
Linens Towels,Napkins and Doylies.'
Bleached and Unbleached T̀able Linens.
Russia and American Crash, &c.

- Colored Tarlatans for covering.
Mosquito Bar Netting, by the piece or yard.
Black Silks: Black Gro Grain Silks,cheap.
Cheap lot ofmixed Dress Goods,25, 373,e, 45c.
FrenchLawns, 25c. a yard.
ShirtingPercales, yard wide, 25c. a yard.
Bargains in Ladies' and Gents' Hosiery and Gloves.
Gents' Summer Underwear, very cheap.
Fans, Fans, Fans, Linen Fans, Japanese Fans, Auto-

graph Fans and Silk Fans.
Hamburg Edgings and Insertings, &c., &c.
Magic Ruillings, Coventry Budlings and Marseilles

Trimmings.

PRICE & WOOD,

N. W. corner Eighth and Filbert Sts.
~el 2 2t

POPULAR PRICES

DRY GOODS.

RICKEY, SHARP& CO.
727 CHESTNUT STREET.

REDUCTION IN DRESS GOODS.

POPLINETTES.

JAPANESE SILKS.

GREY GOODS FOR SUITS.

EMBROIDERED: GRENADINES.

LAWNS.

GINGHAMS.

CHINTZES.

CHOCOLATE COLORED LINENS.

CHOCOLATE COLORED PERCALES,

WHITE GOODS►

MOURNING GOODS.

_RICXEY,SHARRMCD.
724 CHESTNUT STREET.

my 3

kL.<4,

gT,q Fourth and Arch.
ARE PREPARED TO SUIT LADIES SHOPPING FORRSUMM

TOURISTS' DRESS
EGOOODSUTFITS.REST IRON EAREGES.

SUMMER SILKS REDUCED. .ORGANDIES ANDLAWNS.MAGNIFICENT GRENADINES.
LAMA LACE POINTS, JACKETS, 46.SEA SIDE SHAWLS, NEW STYLES.BREAK FAa SHAWLS, WHITE AND COL'D.TOURIST.VGLOYES, HOSIERY, SCARFS, TIESAND 'VEILS.
N. D.—BATHING DRESS GOODS, OIL SILK.CAPS. &c. m w stf

ri 1i1.t4.; KNIGHTS TEMPLAR WILL FIND1 a splendid assortment of White Kid Cleves for theparade and ball, "51 a pair, at Dirs. M. A, BINDER'S.N. W. corner NlOll4ll ttia ()DRAW qtreet4. jol2.2tril

DRYMM
. .

VAN HARLINGEN
ARRISONr

1004 CRESTIIIIIT STREET,

• . • Have opened a large stook of
•

• ELEGANT MATERIALS
FOR

SLIP COVERS FOR,
FURNITURE,

TWILLED FURNITURE STRIPES,
BAZIN FURNITURE STRIPES,

FANCY JACQUARD LINEN STRIPES, •

PLAIN AND FIGURED LINENS,
WHITE TWILLED

UNDRESSED nuthilt LINEN.
SLIP COVERS made to Order in thebest manner.

ALSO,

MOSQUITO NETTINGS,
BOBBINETTS, all colors ;

TARLETANS,all colors ;

For covering Mirrors, Chandeliers,
ALSO,

LINEN FLOOR CLOTHS, in &V•ery width.
STRIPED VERANDAH LINEN, in great variety.
jellOtrp§

INSURANCE

LADIES
who are preparing for a Summer Trip, or tbo Watering
Places, will find our stock of

WHITE GOODS
very complete, embracing
THIN MATERIAL FOR WAISTS AND DRESSES,

Including
8-4 FRENCH MUSLIN AT We.

TARLATANS, FRENCH NAINSOOKS,
In Plain, Striped and Plaid.

PIQUES, PEKINS, Ac.
As we make

NECH-TIES, SCARFS, BOWS, LINEN COLLARS
AND CUFFS, EMBROIDERED SETS,

SASHES, Ac., SPECIALTIES,
In our assortment will always be found approved
novelties.

E. M. NEEDLES & CO., •
1126 Chestnut Street.my27 tb s to tarp

Ratio of Assets to Liabilities,

CARIVIAGES.

U NIVERSAL
I. I.

COMP/M

OF NIENV YORK.

Branch Office for Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware,

409 CHESTNUT STREET.

TLe Original Joint-Stock Life Insurance Company of the United States.

TO AGENTS :

The attention of canvassers is "especially directed to the following plans of insurance, origi-
nally devised and fast carried into effect by this Company :

1. RETURN PREMIUM PLAN.

By this method of insurance the amount sif the policy is secured simply by the temporary
deposit of the annual premiums, which are returned in 'lidi,togetherwith the amount assured
to the holder of the policy, when itshall become a claim upon the Company.

2. REDUCTION OF PREMIUM PLAN.

By this plan a reduction of-one-half is made in the pre,miutn after the third annual payment,
being equal to a dividend of 50 per cent.

Ea- A clause is inserted in the Policies issued by the UNIVERSAL, in which these results,
are distinctly specified and guaranteed.

AGENTS AND CANVASSERS WANTED.

170 to 100

G. G. WESTCOTT & SON, Managers.
To whom application can be madefor Pamphlets or any other information

my= 0 4t

EDWARD FERRIS,
No. 807 CHESTNUT STREET;

IMPORTER OF

WHITE GOODS,
LACES and

EMBROIDERIES,
OFFERS TO THE TRADE

200 Pieces Choice Piques.
400 Pieces Plaid and Striped NainsOoks.
New Homburgs.
New Guipure and Valenciennes Laces.
New White Goods of all kinds, desirable for

Spring trade.
Juet opened and for sale at a small advance on cost on

mportation.

EDWARD FERRIS
No. 807 CHESTNUT STREET.

ja2B to th e

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT !

JOHN W. THOMAS,

Nos. 405. and 407 N. Second Street,
Offers Lie entire stock of

Summer Dress Goode
At Greatly Reduced Prioes.

acrimonies, Grenadines, Lawns, Organ.
dies, Poplinettes, Summer Pop.

tins, Itiohairs, dce.
ALSO,

LAMA AND INDE LACES
IN

Points, Paletots, Botunds.&mines Marie_
Antoinettes and Zonaves.

IN BLACK AND WHITE.tnh27 3mrp

ROSE AND BUFF TARLETAN,
For covering. 70 pieces of a very good and low-

pricedquality
NF

.

EW ANCY STRIPED AND FIGURED MUSLIN.
20 pieces of the niost beautiful Figured, Striped Re-

viere Muslinfor Bodies, at areduced price.LADIES',BLACK )39.1t1g11,ED -REM S. LINENHDKFS- .

A Small lot of
HQ:lm, Pifine aomil3 at 60 ,c h.PIQUE.quE

A lot of ofgood Piquesat 38 cents.
A lot of French Piques at 60 cents.

CROCHET BARBES,
For the neck. A lot (and probably the only ono in Ame-

rica) of this desirable article. Price, 45cts., not onehalf
cost of importation.

BRACK CRAPE COLLARS.
Some 800 high cost English Crape Collars, given awayat 25 canto. Some40 differentxi][l3liOnakwki
About 100 pieces Job goods, various prices, unusuallygood for the price. Just received.

FRENCH ORGANDY, YARD WIDE.A small lot ofsuperior quality, for 60 cents.VEIL:TISSUES 33 CENTS A YARD.
Brown. Green, Blue. -Only few pieces at this low

price, at WORNE'S Lace and Embroidery Store, No. 38Wortli Eighthstreet. It

FIRE-PROOF SAFES.

CHAMPION SAFES !

GREAT FIRE AT CAMDEN.

CAMDEN, June 7, 1869.
MESSRS. FARREL, HERRING & CO.,

'No. 629 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Dian Sins: At the very destructive fire of Messrs.
McKeon & Bin; hem's Saw Mill, which occurred_on the
evening of the 6th instant in this place—

The Safe manufactured by you; oelonging to the late
firm of F. N.Bingham & Garrison, was in the building
and subjected to a very severe test, as the tiro raged
fiercely for several hours;.and so great was the heat that

—the-brass plates-were melted off, and to our great sur-
prise, when the Safewas opened, wo found all thebooks
andpapers uninjured.

Yours, respectfully,
• SAUL. B. GARRISON,

Late of F. hi. Bingham & Garrison.,

HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAFES, "THE
MOST RELIABLE SECURITY FROM I'IRE NOW
KNOWN," Manufactured and sold by

FARREL, HERRING & CO., 629 CHESTNUT Street,
Philadelphia.

HERRING, FARREL & SHERIdAN, No. 261
BROADWAY, Now York.

.HERRING, &.CO., Chicago. '
HERRING, FARREL it SHERMAN, N. G.
More than 80,000 HERRING'S SAFES have boon and

are now inuSe; and over SIX HUNDRED have passed
through'accidental Oros ;preserving their contents in
some instances where many others failed.

Second-hand Safes of our own and other makers,
having been received in part pay for the improved Her-
ring's Patent Champion, fur ettlu at low pilaw,

jeti-tu tit a atrps.

tM Important Announcement,
NEW, CARRIAGES !

At 712 Saneom Street, Philadelphia.

DicLEAR & KENDALL
Will keep a splendid assortment of good, strongand well
finiehedCARRIAGES always on hand, to which they
invite the attention of all desiring to purchase. '

Call at 712 SANSOBI street before purchasing else-
where. mh2o e w2.6trp§

•.r D. M. LANE,
Builder ofFirst-class Light and Heavy

CARRIAGES,
Respectfully invites attention to his largo stock of
finished Carriages. Also, orders taken for Carriages of
every description, at

ManufactOry and...Wartwooms,
3432, 3434 and 3430 MARKET STREET,
Three squares west- of Pennsylvania Railroad Depot,

West Philadelphia .
fe2 to th semr • • '

ANTS

VV centrally locatad, with Gag and Heat.
AddreeH "0.1113 "this office. '6ll-2t r

MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT
LOANED UPON DIAMONDB,...WATOHES,- JEWELRY 'PLATE OLOTRIN dco., at

, JONES 00.'S ' •
OLD-ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFION,

Cornet of ,Third and Catskill affects,Bolow Lombard::';.
N. B.—LIANONDS,VATOIIES4EIVEDNY, GUNS,

&c, t
BOIL SALE.AT • •REITABHAISLY LOW PRICES.

mv24 /mrPi
REPAIRS TO WATCHES. ANti

Nueical Boxee,"in thi3 beet Manner, by -eland
Fworkmen. ARR & BROTHER,

. Oheetnutstreet, below •Fonrtb.

SHEATHINGEnglifthSheathing Felt, fel. sale byrETERWitiglay
dt 501 ,113, 115 Walnut street.

G H-E D-S .

ON MONDAY,, JUNE 140 =MEE

The Public are invfted to

A MOST ATTRACTIVE SALE

HOMER, COLLAD/Y & CO.,
1412 and 141.4 Chestnut Street,

ABOVE BROAD STREET,

TO CLOSE OUT
The balance of their , Spring Importationn, including

THE MOST DESIRABLE STYLES,

Among which will be found Goods. at

LESS THAN HALF PRICE.

N. 8.--H is almost needless to remark that H., C. & Co. never make such announce
ments witflout having SPECIAL BARGAINS to offer.

10123trp

REAL ESTATE SALES.
REAL ESTATE.—THOMAS & SONS'

Sale.—Five 2-story brick dwellings, Nos. 993, 91C/,912, 911 and 916 Catharine street, between Ninth and
Tenth streets. On Tuesday, June 29, 18119, at 12 o'clock,noon, will be sold, at public sale sat the Philadelphia
Exchange, all those five 2-story brick dwellings and lot
of groundn , situate on the south side of Catharine street,
west of Ninth street, Noe. 908, 910, 912. 914, 916; the lot
containing in front on Catherine street 68 foot, and ex-
tending In depth along the cast side ofLebanon street
end west side of Norris street 49feet.

ligir Clear ofall incumbrance.

1912 19 26

Terms—s2,6oomay remain on mortgage.
31. 1110111AS.,& SONS, Auctioneers,

139 and 191 South Fourth street.
Of PEREMPTORY SALE ON THE
961 .1 Premises.—Thomas k Sons, Auctioneers.—Dosiru-

ble Fann and Mansion, 63 acres, near Malden, Now
Castle county, Delaware, within two-and-a-halfmiles of
the Railroad Station, on the Philadelphia, Wilmington
and Baltimore Railroad. On Saturday, Juno 26th, 156.9,
at o'clock P.M., will be sold at public sale, on the
premises, all that desirablp farm, ofabout 63 acres, situ-
ate on a public road leading to Baltimore, about two--.and-a-halt' Miles below Stanton, New Castle county,State of Delaware. The improvements consist of a stone
mansion,containing_l2_rooms,ln _very_good_condition;_
double-deck frame barn, 60 by 40 feet; framo carriage-
house and out-buildings. The land is lnc high stare' of
cultivation. The mill property buildings now on the
premises are reserved, and will eremoved by the present
owner.

Termfi--$2,000 may remain on mortgage.
'Will be shown on application to the owner, James.H.

Taylor, Stanton Woolen Mills, at Stanton;
Sale absolute.

M. THOMAS & SONS, Auctioneers,
jell 1924 Maud 141 South Fourth street.

TO RENT.

A.Very glegant Country Sent,
Completely Furnished. -

CarriageHouse, Ice House, beautiful Lawn of8 nose,
and an abundance of Shade, Shrubbery, gruitand Vege-
tables. Gardener on the place. Will be rented verylob
to a carefultenant.

•

J. T. WAY. 322 Chestnut Street.
my lO rptf.

FOR SALE
• I .0R SALE.:—A THILEE•STORY—-li-uriti•kl Mingo with back buildings and in comploto
order; wilt Posoltfcheap, for cast* ,92,000 canremain ifs
the purchaser (lesires. Apply on the premises, at No.

Carpenter street, or at O'NkaLL & LEBI4E'S, No.'
713 South 'Fourth otreet. jel2-6tl


